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ABDIEL McCLIMUL

WE PRINT on the inside pages of
Usis morning's GAzorTs—Elecond page:,
Poetry, ",Contentment." Billiards, Mis-
cellany. Third and Birth pages: Com-
mereiid, Financial, 4fercantite and /liver
Nem, MAO, Imports. Seventh page :

Notes of Travel, Washington Items, Clip-
pings, Amusements.

PETROLEUM at, Antwerp, 491f..
13. Bonne atFrankfort; 86

GOLD closed inislew Yor& on Satuillay
at 185i.

Wman the Poit •• says "we want," it
addsthat:"we means all the honest men in'
Allegheny county." Very cool, for this
hot weather! •

Ti POLII7OAL crisis. in France has not
yet culminated" _The Emperor aPpaxent-
ly hesitates 'to accept the liberal. pro-
gramme; a few days more must witness
some conclusion. , .

THE ,Post enters an appealfrom the de-

cision of the Court of Quarter Sessions
upon the illegal propositiona of the Grand
Jury. Why not get aninjunction from
Judge ihienswooDat Nisf /,'rius

IT is understood by theknowing ones
thatif General limicocs. shouldreceive
the nomination for Governor of Pennsyl
vania,hewill undoubtedly resign his posi-
tionln thesrmy and acceptIle same. „

• •

,
,

SIMPRIBES.I3O one:,to. heat: that, ,the,
iikay3tari Zf thetreasury,ls in no eense,
whether actively or by any tacit asiebt, a
party to 'Current electioneering schemes
for`the next Presidency. subor:
dinateiprofitl3y a timely: considerationof
that feet? '

4:11413„311ki: 1110POSBD to locate.the
Soldiers' idonumentat the south-westera
cornerofTMarketand Liberty streets, pito--

.

irided the elty purchases and donatesthat:,
site for the purpose to the Assoelation:.
.`The cost:of that flat-iron of real-estate
would be'enormous, but otherwisethesite
,is worthy of attention.

ThiNetv York and Brie, Pittsburgh('
and Connellsville and the-Baltimore and
Ohip Railroad Coxnpardes, it is hinted;:
have in view the earls,!;Cojaeuramatfail of
a prOject for constructing a railway

. •

through to Chicago -in opposition;to the
Pittsburgh, Ft. Wayne and Chicago
route now in. the control of the Pennsyl-
vania Central Company.

.4 \,.ti enterprising firm in . Cincinnati,
recognizing the strength of the Public
demand, bait° commenced the. maotillc-
tura of whisky from garbage, potato
peeliiigs, street-Sweepings and the refuse
of slop:barrels. The product is coma
mended by 'the' local [ consumers as of
superior quality. As such it will soon
be offered tothe trade and thirsty public
ofTlttsburgh. r- •

- Tan long deep-seasectionoftheFrench
Atlantic Cable has been successfully laid,
thc expedition having reached shoal
water, on the Newfoundland Banks. two

dais-since. The risks of the eutexprlie
am ended, and it will liea matter of ease
and certainty, to effect the final landing,
on the coast of Massachusetts, with in,the
coming fortnight. Thus tar, the business
has been conducted with the quiet'
cision always chiracteristic of French
mechanical mid scientific tiIL t a

Tut AIITURACITE COLW3III4ofthin••State are all in operation again, except
/thpao KA the 4ncltion ar(dittik*OVll
Cete,Reihi.r44/oPFleik the 13I/ 13Pe i 11. 1, 1.)
oupplles of bitununoua coal havet been

thrown: in the— sea•board markets.
Our own Monongahela collieries have
shipped,,lnthe first half of the current
year, twenty-seven millions of bushels
to the West and south. • This equals very
nearly one millionof tons. • •

THE POLITICAL ASPECT throughout.the
State is daily becoming more cheering,
and unless the Democracy are more for-
tunate in' their choice of a gubernatorial
candidate than is in4icated by present
appearances, GEAli'l will walkfover the
course into his second term of office with
an'old-fishiOned:Ailority. Local issues
are disappearbigieviii,`There and Repub.
limns . Cementing together in solid
'ranks fc7i ilielorthcMfibig campaign.

Imsvi received, the initial number,
Of,the Nortacestern Independent, a neWI
monthly paper published at Butler, Pa.
It isa folio sheet, neatlyprinted, and eon-
tains a cheice Selection of interesting
reading matter. Hr. 7. CLARK WILSON,
formerly of theButler Democratic Herald,
is the editor, and announces, as tile name
indicates, that "it will be independent in
all things." Its first appearance is very
promising and Mr. WILSON has our
heartiest wishes for the success of his
enterprise.

TILE LTNIESTRUCTED " DELEGATES
propose to reconstruct the Pennsylvania
Democracy at Harrisburg this week.
Hencocs and the universal brotherhood
of all the opponents of radical oppres-
sion, will be the ticket for them this year.
It is not with our consent that our neigh-
bors of the Post sell out their

and
stock,

although we perceive and appreciate
their difficulty in clinging to that veteran
Democrat, while they surrender to col-
oret suffrage. Deploring the sacrifice of
men, we welcome the conversion in prin-
ciple. ! •

HaNcocs and Universal Brotherhood!

OUR Locia. COLUMNS present an ab-
stract of the collections of internalrev-.
cane in the XXIId District for the quar-
ter ending June 30, '69. Notwithstand-
ing the lame. falling off in 'the receipts
for a portion of this period from certain
sources specified, we may observe That
the total collections under the pr,esent
Administration show an, increase in this
district of $113,818.93 over the corres-
ponding period of last year. About one
half of this excess is obtained from in-
comes and special taxes. These figures
show that Collector Davis ' is faithfully
executing the Republican policy in the
honest collection of the public revenues.

Tan ELtarxoxs, in-Mississippi and
Texashave been deferredto November,to
avoid any interference with agricultural
industry. The test oathand disfranchise-
ment clauses of the Mississippi instnt-
ment will be submitted separately, and
the Texas Constitution, which is much
more liberal, will be voted aiiKia' as a
whole- The Legislatures to be elected
will ratify the XVth Article, which.is
therefore likely to be , incorporated Into
theFederal organielaw some time during
the nest winter.' Tills will give time for
the;needful action in Rhode Island, lowa
Missouri, Netirsisha and Indlana.

THE Buffalo and Erie Itailroad Direc-
tors have agreed to consolidate. with the
Lake Shore add Michigan Southern; ine
to Chicago. The,pr4osition willbe sub.
initted,to the.stockholders at once..

The Cincinnati Gazette states3upon
thoriq,. that. the ~genusylvania Railroad
Companyfavors the early construction of
t,he TenKillion Road thence to Chatta-
nooga. There-need'never have been a
doubton this point;when.that road .shall
be builtthe common interests of all con-
.cerned lead at once to its leasete, the
Pennsylvania corpOration... • ,

The nesse seven per cent. bonds of the
Allegheny Valley;RailwaY, datedinApril
ast are on themarket, The issue‘is un•-
derstood to be intended to; supply the
needful funds for the construction of the
new Malkining line eastward,- flanking
the mountains and connecting:-with the
Penipylliania aysteth on the tidewater
slope.

Tut SedAciOutt Ath[l thittlis we tire dis-
posed. to bull the Market in the interest of
the GAzE.TTE oil' farm,:which, of course,
ive claim to be.the lorig.lost buckle of the
petroleum belt, and allChis because weex-
pressed the,_belief `that the Pennsylvania.
petroleum regions are being rapidly* ex-
hausted. Unfortunatelyfor theperspicu-
ity of our contempoiary, the buckle is
part and parcel of the aforesaid regions,
rdn4 if we desired t9..enhance its 4hiciwa
should adopt the--opposite course and
swearby all therattling denicks and deep
dry holes of Vsnangothat petroleum ha-
sins are everlatting and inexhaustible in
stitutions: We should then proceed to
bore on: the buckle, strike a perpetual

. „thirty barrel volt, and sell out for a fabu-
imis sum algid stirtanew afternoon paper
with the money 6 counteract the very
noticeable "bearing of the crudeoil mar-
ket by the Mail, which may have'an in
teregt h? ke941 .; flOwn the price ofthe
product till some unfortunate contracts
livido,l*.ty its *Abeat friend are tilled by
o!liYerY!

A:,NASEEVILLE dispatch says :

is admittedea all hands that the do-clsidu of the Supreme Court at brottrOff-
millo yestellitty, -, affirming the powerof
tho.Governor to rautovskaegistrars at,his
rpleastrrefeecures -Abo election of Banter. ,
'Ehe latter will:4110bl the 4134'111214100vote pretty. Stokes,' wnsle
ttk:-NoTater7K. plt. Ortratie, and iah6"

rstftric , I,'VlAff#4ol93elAl
1.1, . Supra .•. la .1 be pow9Al4

for Benter.

PITTOUItGif ?GAZETTE -MONDAY, JULY 12 1869.
TiIk2:BEAVEIL`4,ENATOKIAL CASE.

As, the details,. of the "arrangement"
under which the Conference arrived at
this nomination, have been narrated to
us, by responsible.and dispassionate indi-
viduals, there seems to be enough, at
least, to raise a Strong presumption of
corruption. Hence theRepublican organ
of Washington county, which is ably
and honestly conducted, refuses to rec-
ommend the support of Mr. REITAN, until
the matter shall' be thoroughly investi-
gated and hefully acquitted in the prem-
ises. • •

Of course, this casri specially touches
the honor of the Republicans of Wash-
ington and Beaver, and it pertains to
them to tryand decide it; and
this, iwe doubt not, they will
do. ut. in a subordinate, though
subordinate sense, this .case touches
Republicans everywhere, and even Dein-
oasts as well. No man ought to.suc-
ceed in getting intoany office by corrupt
appliances; much less into a place of
considerable permanence aridconspicuity.,
like that of Benator, by ' disreputa-
ble instrumentalities. A person starting'
in the pursuit of office in thatwayiwill be
certain, upon getting it, at least to in-
demnify Itlitiself by dishonestpractices for
the preliminary expenses incurred.

If, therefore, Mr. ROTAN obtained hi's
nomination by purchase, and that fact
should be establishedwith reasonable cer-
tainty, he should either be made to de-
cline, or be put off the ,ticket by compe-
tent authority. k Policy as well as princi-
eiple points to this conclusion. If guilty
of the charges made against him, he can-
not be elected, as he certainly ought not
to be, and it will hence be damaging to
his party to allow him to remain in the
position of a candidate.

We are not inclined to condemn any
mar by inuendo or unheard. We, con-,
sequently, leave this matter in the bands
of the Republicans of Washington and
Beaver, trusting that they will sift it to
the bottom, arid 'make such a decision as
the evidence elicitedshall necessitate and
demand.

PENNSYLVANIA CROPS

A. trip, by daylight, through the State,
enables us to speak with some definite-
ness as to the crops. •

All sorts of fruits seem to be in uncom-
mon abundance. Of chdrries therenefir
were more, thoughthe flavor, as of straw.
berries, has been 'somewhat impairediby
the unusual amount of rain that hasfallen.
Apples, peaches and grapes generally
promise well, though there are spots
where a deficiency will be experienced,
owing toone local cause or another.

West of the Alleghenies, not much har
vesting has been done. This is inpart
owing to the backwardness of thespring,
and inpart to the rains, which have made
haivesting almost impossible. Not
much grass has been cut, though the
clover blossoms are, all sere and brown,
and the pollen has fallen from the
timothy. While the grass is heavy, the
hay, though abundant 'in quantity, will
be deficient in quality. A large portion
of it will be of less value as fodder than
oat-straw, because the sap will be 9x.
hanged, and too much woody fiber
formed before the blowers will be put in.
The 'wheat fields present a deep red ap-
pearance, indicating ripeness, thcnigh we
observed no fleids in which the labor of
gatheringhad been commenced; Ilye is
-standing well, and turning yellow, while
theeats, in deep green, are just allowing
their headsin process of formation.

Cormis decidedlybackward. Very lit-
tle of his as high as it should be at this.
season,tond much ofit is of sicklyhue, by
reason of water standing in great patches
upon the fields, or too liberally saturating

- -

the soil:, , •

Potatoes aro mostly in fall blossom,
and nave a licaltby look.

East of the mountains,thewheatand hey
_harvests haVe begun in earnest.
many localities a large part of the wheat
has'been cut and is in good condition..

-Everywhere, the work of the farmers
has been thrown too much together,- : by
the peculiarities of the season, and some
of it will consequently have to boalighted..
Still, after making all reasonable. dedue-
tions, the harvests throughout the State
promise to be above the average, and aro
likely to be secured in a better condition
than was anticipated a for4ight ago.

Ltr.CONSTRUGTION NIYr PARTIZAN.,

It is generally admitted that the Vir-
ginia election ass been a fair one in the
Main. Its simple result is the recon-
struction of the State tin the Republican
plani but under Democratic auspices. A
Federal existence is again secured at, the
expense, to the dominant party, of their
prejudices against colored suffrage sur-
rendered, of the inevitable ratification of
the new Constitutional Article and of an
ostensible endorsement- of the main fee-
tures of the Republican policy. The
Democracy of Virginia, just now flying
the Conservative flag, have wisely pre-
ferred even these- concessions to a longer
exclusion from' their National relations.
Submitting duly to so much as they find
inevitable in the preliminary conAltions,
they rely upon other , positive results for
their partizan compensation. The local
government is henceforth altogether in
their handi; the Legislature shows ma-
jorities in 'which Republicanism, pure
and, jimple,b;without even the faintestshow of influence; and the new Geietnot
Was alWayilVDemocrat, except in thelidiitOrgii-41,11kii*nied to' the, exit.
gentles of the .'lleeiellion by, >adheting,'

tatip;„ :file ea llerlogithanship has gained folbaninliniore

Conservative votes than wererepelled by
his temporary fidelity to the flag. _`lf he
proveapnexpectedly stubborn under the
manipulations of the Democratic leaders,
who have managed his election; he will
be honorably exiled into the Federal
Senate, making way for the more pro-
nounced partizan, who is now the Lieu-
tenant Governor. Six of the nine Con-
gressmen are original and unchanged
Democrats. ( .

In view of these facts, it is a wilful or
an ignorant, perverseness which claims
this election as a Republican triumph.
No result could hh7 been farther from
that in Virginia. Weemember that the

,politicians oft State are quite toowise
in theirprese t generation to invite, or to

fail to avert long as they can, such 'is-
sues with the dominant party of the Re-
public as their friends have so rashly

.iimade in Geo is and Louiiiana. Such is
notthe polic of a shrewder opposition
inVirginia. They concede everything to
appearances'so long as they can secure
an unbroken hold upon the real power of
the • State. 'They find Virginia in the
_Union, after the Republican programmle, I
but under every other partizan conditkln
in their own favor, to be •infinitely more
fruitful of Democratic profit than when
governed as a military province,
without even the shadow of political
power. The field of local politics is
broad; the barriers set up in the interests
of an advancedrepublican liberty arehigh
enough and strong enough, but they
mark a far distant limit, which it is to be
henceforth neither for their interests nor
within the range of existing possibilities
to transcend. Slavery is forever dead,
and the freedmen are henceforth republi-
can citizens. The political dignity and
the material interests of Virginia, as of
other states of the South, alike counsel
such a practical recognition of that. citi-
zenship as shall best develop the soda],
political and industrial strength of their
Commonwealth. Their statesmen wisely
accept this truth, perceiving their direct
account in it. So much of Republican-
ism is to their solid profit, and
they adopt it cheerfully. They are
confident of their ability to control
all the new political elements for the
profit of Democracy, and the result thus
far shows that they have reckoned justly.
They will ratify the XVth Article in
good faith, and they will attempt no sub-
stantial invasionof the personal or po-
litical right's of the freedmen, because
their interests jump with this good faith.
Virginia Democratic under the new re-
gime, which still faithfully recognising
all the conditions of her reconstruction,
is worth more to Democracy than a
dozen Georgiai;whose obtuse malignants
stand in their own light and blindly ex-
clude themselves from every solidadvan-
tage in the possession of either Federal
or local power.

.

We concur heartily with the judgment
of the Administration and of the country,
in approving of the reconstruction of the
State, even in the partizan interests which
have justtriumphed there. Far better so
than not at alt. It would be insane folly
to oppose any resistance in Virginia more
than in Pennsylvania, to the current of
popular opinion, tend whichever way it
may within the limits of the law. If the
State is Democratic, and is to be so for-
ever, whichwe have no fears of, that is
no reason for denying to her the Federal
rights which she has prepared herself le-
gaily to resume.

This restoration, in which the remain-
ing States will speedily share, closes, we
hope forever, the final scene in the great
tragedy of the AmericanRebellion. _ The
curtain falls uponthey Union once:more
marching onward to a glorious eminence
among the nations, reorganized in the
name of Liberty and Humanity, nova
slave under its wide-streaming banner,
nor an alien to his birthright of republi:
can citizenship among all,the millions, of
whateverracc Or former condition, who
have first seen the light between the two
oceans. In ail the pages of its political
annals, the student or philosopher, in the
centuries to come, will' discover no
higher proof of wise statesmanship,
no ;illustration of partizan magnanimity
mote exalted than in thosechapters which
shall record the final regeneration of the
Union under tho Republican policy. It
4as much Abet we have engrafted univer-
sal Freedom upon the organic law, but it
is even more,that we have preferred in
tho hour of our triumph , one common
country, once more restored to a consti-
tutional harmony and peace, above any
of the temptations of partizan advantage.
It shall benceforth be reckoned"tho most
admirable achievementof Republicanism,
not that itassumedan absolute power for
the safety of tbe Republic, but that it
knew how to lay it down when the one
great purpoSe had been served.

DRUMM= NEWBPAPEIIB, which
few months ago were prophesying a ter-
rible deficit in the revenue and a conse-
quent augmentation of the national debt
as a result of the policy of Congress and
the incapacity of President. Grant and
itle Cabinet otHcers, are now engaged in
assuring their readers that an increase, of
revenue and a reduction of the debt were
inevitable, and that'neither Congress nor
the Administration is entitled to credit
for the improved aspect of affairs. Did
they- He then, or do they lie now?

HEMPSTEAD PLAINS, a barren waste of
7,0u0 acres onLone. Island, is about tobe
purobased by ilt.xanderT;Stewart. Esq.,
of New York, and septa! millions of
dollars will beexpettiled by him in put.
tang' up handsome Iriaprovements. Mr.
Stewart has offered to tfib: comniissioifOrs
of the town of Hopi stead in cash; the
14a It 111, jui. acre for the
'Magli4lloPlo Opiit4-wbetber' the sale
Eaten,* nuidilLisixinitebe decided'
terbiet'vtdetit a meoung~es,the citizens;

Era Blair's Latest Appearance
The officers of the Army and Navy

of the Gulf partook of their annual ban-
quet at Lon 4 Branch on Thursday last.
The affair was arranged on a grapd scale,
onlfrone event occurring to mar the
pleasuresoflthe time. It was this: When
Major General Frank P. Blair was called
he said he would say a word fora peo-
ple who had not yet had a voice raised
in their behalf. "I will speak of the peo-
ple who were once our enemies, and I
know that when I speak of them before
soldiers I speak before those whO will
heattilyrespond. Thoseagainst whom*re
contended, whom we aspersed as.rebels,
and whom we triumphed over as well.,
They were great and generous people,
they were worthy of thesteel of onibest.
We have heard here of Farragut and' of
Sheridan, but we shall' yet hear of Lee
and Stonewall Jackson.. [Hisses and
cries and great 'confusion.] Who is it
dissents? tNumber of voices—"We
dissent," "I dissent," "Think of Ander-
sonville and Libby Prison."l It would
be little merit for us to have triumphed
over a mean enemy.. [The speaker was
again interrupted by a storm of hisses.]
I speak of them as our late adversaries.
[Cries of "Traitors."] Are there Ino
voices to be raised .for them? [Criei of
"Yes" and "No," great confusion, and
cries of "Traitor."] •

Admiral Farragut here decided that to
introduce anything whichinterrupted the
harmony was out of order.

General Blair sat down with a flushed
face. It is due to him to say that he had
apparently enjoyed the hospitality of his
hosts, before he arose to speak, to a de-
gree that rendered it difficult for him to
express his ideas with his usual clearness.
His conduct was universally condemned,
and especially by his best friends. The
excitement produced by this little episode
soon blew over, and General Blair left
the room. .

A Magnificent Flower?
At least one thousand persons stopped

in front of Dr. Haliock's shoWj window
last night to admire full-blOwn'night
blooming cereus. The plant ;had been.
•placed there late Monday evenipg, in or-
der that all might be able to see this most
rare and exquiste flower. Although well
advanced, it was doubtful whether or not
it ' would bloom last night; hence no
notice was given. During the afternoon
its progress was very midi and by 7 P.
M. it was well !developed, and up to 11
o'clock there wasa large crowd copstant-
lyAround the window gazing upon its
matchlesi beauty. Tie corol or corolla
of the flower is from five to six inches
long. In the calyx the sepals are sepa-
rate and very,small, equalling in number
double that of the petals. These separate
parts turned well back towards the stem,
which is at least nine inches long. The
petals number twenty-tour, nearly, six
inches long, and at the broadest part
about. one inch wide, :though not uni-
form, some of them being not more than
half an inch wide. The petals are pure
white, looking like wax. The stamens

are very numerous, and most delicate,
the pollen being abundant, and, with the
delicate filaments, lookec: at first eight
like spider-webs filled with pollen. The
pistil is long and straight, with a largely
developed stigma. Altogether it is one
of the most exquisite productions of the
floral kingdom. At midnight the flower
was:fully developed,and was exceedingly
lovely, though not as perfect as we have
seen them in more Southern climes.
There was another bud upon the 'cactus,
which is quite large,; and trained around
much in the shape of a rustic chair back,
but it fell off last night just as the other
was commencing to develop, the stock
manifestly lacking sufficient' vitality to
develop both. Those who rise very early
this morning may see some of the rare
beauties. It is very ephemeral, and lasts
but for a night. Shortly after midnight
the beautiful flower began to fade, or
rather, as it were, to retire. The long
and delicate sepals which had folded back
toward the Stem, again folded down over
the petals,. like the delicate fingers of
modesty attempting to hide the facer of
beauty.-4n-soille(I4) Journal, June
30. ' '

Progress in Iron Manufacture.
Four newand nearlydistinct improvedprocesses are now being matured for'the

making of iron end steel: Two, the
Lieman process and the Ellershausenprocess, are for the conversion of the ore
into iron, while the Bessemer and the
Heaton procesea are for converting the
iron into steel. The Lleman process
consists in converting the coal Into gas
before it is made to supply the flame used'
in smelting. By this it is contended that
a vast saving in fuel is obtained, and the
sulphurous and phosphorescentvarieties
of coal become available for manufac=
turing iron, as the sulphur and phos-
phorus do not enter into the gas but pass
off before the flame comes incontact,wi
the iron. This process ',has been for
three years under expirimedt. . The El-
lerslrtuspi process datis but a few months
back, and. is tieing tested for the first
time in several of the' furnaces of Penn/
sylvania. / The Bessemer probess con-
verts iron into steel, which is an alloy of
iron, and carbon, the latter being/in the
proportion of from five to two per cent.

The accumulated effect of these four
inventions in this important department
of manufacturing Industry may reason-
ably be expected when they are all faiAy
atwork, not only to render the thanufac-
ture of iron practicable at points which
have heretofore been compelled to intro-
duce it from abroad, but will cheapen,
by one-half, the cost. five years ago of
both iron and steel.' • ;

•

IrcrEsTsnares, it ta reported, to very
prevalsmt in Maryland, and it ia believed,
thatot less thaone.third of the opn:lotionri ingnis sufferfrom the effects of this
terrible thirst for spirituous liquor. Un-
der these cireumstances, the trustees of
the Maryland Inebriate Asyluni have ap-
pealed to the public for aid in'theerection
of suitable buildings. This . institution
was incorporated nine Years ago, but
with the exception of arsubscription of
$23,000, nothing has been done to carry
out the project. • The State has also
given to the Inebriate Asylum thirty
acres out of the one hundred and thirty
purchased at Catenaville for the use of
the Insane Asylrim.

IN Arumnu'to the 'question an to 'what
theRitualiste are going to. do, tho'Rev.
Mr. ldackonochle. of Bt. Alban's, Efol-
horn',-replies: 4 'We are going to fight as
long aside have breath in us,,for the fell
acceptance in-the Chnrch of England of
the Catholic teaching -which she has re-

dieugh her forefathers,' ina trait-
n'or eiehicen!bentutietyrnotti One Lcird

A Brave Sou. '.l
Daniel Upton, formerly a member of

the Michigan LezislatUre, recently attemp-
ted to cross Black Lake, Mich., ,which•is
half a mile across, in aleaky boat. when
'it went to pieces, leaving him and his
'youngest son to get ashore the best Way
they could. The latter succeeded, but
his father, becoming 'exhausted, began to
sink. Eddie Upton, his oldest son, saw-
all their movements from the house,which is close to the shore, and, running
down to the .beach, Shouted to'his father.
to keep up good courage and he wouldsave him. He ,quicklya.hrew off his bootsand miter, clothing, and swimming out towhere old gentleman was strugglingin the water, caught him_ just as he was
going down thethird time. Clinging to
his father with ani, iron grip, he • turnedupon his back and swam in thismanner
to the shore, and, upon reaching it, sank
to the ground insensible from exhaustionand excitement. Mr. Upton laid to all,appearance dead, and in this Condition
Opp were found side by side upon the
arrival of neighbors whom the youngest
boy had.called to the spot.

Earnestness.
Twenty 'clerks in a store. Twenty

hands in sprinting office. Twentyyoung
men in a village. All want to get along
in the world, and expect to. One of the
_clerks will rise to be £. partner. One of:
*the compositors will, own a new_spaper,:.
and become an influential citizen.. One
of the apprentices will become.amaster. -

builder. One of the villagers will I get a
farm; andlive a patriarch. But which is
destined to be the lucky individual?
There is no hick about it. The thing is
as plain as therule of three. The young
fellow who will distance his competitors
ishe who masters his business,who pre-
serves his integrity, who livesclearly and
purely, who never gets in debt, who
gains friends by deaerving,them,'and pdts
his money in the iavings bank. • There
are some ways to fortune that look short-
er than the dusty old ,highway, but the
men of the community, the men who
achieve' something really worth having,
goodfOrtune and name. anti serene old-
age, all go this road. .

A coarous fact has lately been,"
brought to notice in'regard to theNevada ,
silver mines. Heat, not water, is the '

chief enemy encountered after reaching a
greatdepth, and instead of pumping out
water, the company have to pump in air. •
A Nevada paper says: The increase _of
the heat in our"mines is now beginning
to give many of our mining companies
moretrouble, and is . proving a greater
obstacle to mining operations in those
levels lying below a depth of one thous-
and feet than any veins. or "pocket" de-
posits of water yet encountered. A num-
ber of the leading companies on theCom? .
stock are now engaged in putting in en-.
ginee to be 7tated expressly for driving
fans for furnishing air to thelower levels,_
forcing it through tubes ol galvanized,
iron. With this great increase, of heat in
the mine,lomes a great decrease of *ti-
ter; in fact, in our deepest mine, theBul-
lion, which has attained the depth of
twelve hundred feet, not a drop of water
is to be seen; it is as dry as a hme-kiln
andAs hot as an oven. In the lower
workings 'of the Chollar Potosi mines,
which have a 'perpendicular depth of
eleven hundred feet 'beneath the surface,
the thermometer stands at one hundred
degrees—a' frightful'heat, to ;be endured
by a human-bein engaged an .akind of
labor calling for severe minculai exer-
tion. Here, also, we find the water to
have decreased till there is at thepTesent
time a very insignificant amount.. . '
1o

A SOUTHERN parer insinuates that gen-
tlemen who part their hair in the middle
thereby imitate the wisdom of Solomon,
who once proposed to settle a dispute be-
tween two womenby parting the heir in
the middle.

/TRUSSES AND 'HERNIA.
The.skal and deplorable condition ofmanywhoare afflictedwith hernia or rupture of the boweis.

calls lointlY for some efficient and unmistakable
remedy that,will not only in every case give effi-
cient relief, but-Imany cases effect a radica
and' thorough curs. These cases of hernia have
become so frequent that it is computed that one-
sixth of the Male population• are said, to ;be /
troubled,.in some way or another, with this ter-/
ribm amen ,; and in very many cases do -not
know where toapply for au approprinta remedy,
pftentimes not ksowing whetherean apaliance is
really needed or not; and If it should b.. neeeed,,
they often dO not know where or to avh nuthey
shcnid make application. The world' ts fill
trusses far theretention and cure e f 'his lament-
able evil, oftentimes an inconsestrUle proof of
their total and inadequate fitness/0 relieve 11th
sufferer/This need not be; DR. KAYSER, al fl
Ills , new meattine store, No. 167-Liberty street,
is abundantly supplied with every appliance
needful to the retention end relief uf.tin terri-
ble allictron, so that every oneeau be properly -
fitted. as, a moderato coca. witli the fullass uranee
that the applianceis the. best that the mechanical
depar!ment of surgery can afford: The Doctor
has nursned the Investigation of hernia with •
More than ordinary'care for over thirtyyears, rti
that the atilleteit can place implicit tenancy lit
his. skill and inergrity/✓with the full •assura, see
that they will not only,get the best truss suitable
ro the ease, but Ilkewne a thinough and efficient
knit-. ledge of its proper apiritc.anon.
' There are many Direrna who not rinly sacrifice

their hearth, but ea en their byes. for want of a
prayer truss, or a Muse pipperly pp t=d, Stran-
gulated and irreduceabie. rupture is a tar mote
common ailment now thinin former years: andmay we not Justly arrive at the conclusion that
its friquency is ofmn occasioned by the neglect '
and carelesiness of the sufferers thrmseives.• ,
No one would be regardeh as cane orexcusable

who would'go for a whole winter without. Ilie•proper clothindtoshield them,from the inclem-
ent weather. but.2ar the: same time. it is tuought
a light rillair to suffer with a protrusion such es
rupture, that not only.sublects the person to in-
convolience, but even piaces=dife itself in jeop-
ardy/ Those of ourresalers-who may be so on.
fortanate as to need appitances, of this tried cant
not act more wisely roan to cut this advertise;
went and preserve it, so as to enable •• hem to re-
member the place where such importantpri Serv-
ers oflite and health are to be procured. _

Da, KEYSER'S GREAT MEMOiNit STORE,
No. 167 Liberty. Street. two doort_.from Slxth. '
'OuNtillLTA:riati ROOMS, nu Penn 'street, -

• from Lanni r. m. •

CONCLUSIVE EVIDENCE IN FAVOR
' OFHOSTETTER'S STOMACH BIT.
TER.
W. H. Reese, a leading druggist in Monticello,

Inalll., letter ofJape 6,..11368, writes:to this ef.
feat "Having sold Hostetter's Bitters for tins
past four years; I cannotbut speak ofthe article,
as being the best tonic and appetizer extant.`
During theagnisseason of 126.1.0,1 coed not keep
a, sueleent stook on band to, supply mycustom-
'erg. Infact, yo itBitters was as stapie as qui-'
nine. I. learn that .iihysicians prescribe it all
over the country.' Indeed, a great tu4ny familiesthink they ares-ot safe without your valuaole.
tonic.

J. K.-Witherspocon: Esq., a maeirtrate of
Kernshaw coont), d. C states, under date ofAprill3, 1818 thatbe has used the Bitters con-
stantly in nis own family for the previous-two
years He first trio d the prepantiou when suffer-
lug from eshaustion, produced by severeattack .
of fever. Beforethe first bottle was finished heexperienced a remarkaeleehange for the better.lie had tried brandy at the outset, butfound that-'it didhim more harm than go.id. In one- mouthfrom. the time he commenced using the 'tittershis health, strength and appetite were restore d.He had recommended the article to others Inlike circumqaoccs. and-never known it to fall,end hadbound It a perfectspecific for chills andfever. •

samoel Young,of Clarion; under datoof apin 6, 3.a68, certifiesthat he vras compietclycared of vone of the mostentreseine attacks ofdyspepsta Clot ever-afflicted 'any mortal," •bythree tottles of the Bitters.-after • •variou s other,'
remedies had proved uowerless." Waterton to;metesbrain), he thanks "that' excellent prep..aratlenfor tne esult.'.
. Dr.Q. Spencer, of BrushhCrocks PentCo.'tbstace Web. 6,15Q5. says: "Iptiaveused valor Monson Blttert tor 'several years inotrPrictlosillatl And them sukerlor to 'moat ofAll ellitt"ll4inYP.l.4neriPS'dqt 74e rnAlia/01/XfSfetwat." • •


